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Reverse Auction
Turtle Dove Tests &
Trials Project
Environmental Land Management Scheme
UK turtle doves have declined by 98% since 1970, with East Anglia being
one of their last remaining haunts. Funded by the Defra Test & Trials
programme, the RSPB is trialling a new way of funding habitat creation
for farmland species. Through EnTrade’s Reverse Auction platform,
farmers can tender bids stating what habitat they can create and how
much money they require to undertake this work over 2 years.
Am I eligible?
•
•
•

Your farm must be near to or within one of our project areas
You need nesting habitat for turtle doves which is thorny thick overgrown
hedges or dense scrub/woodland edge either on your holding or nearby
(within 1km)
You can have existing Stewardship options such as planting of pollen and
nectar mixes, but new plots cannot occupy the same land already
committed under such schemes

What can I get funding to do?
•
•

Grow seed-rich turtle dove feed plots on field margins or blocks
Create a pond or other accessible water source if none already exists on or
near your farm

Duration of scheme: Two years — feed plots funded Sept 2021 to Sept 2023
How do I apply for funding?
With support from our Project Conservation Advisor:
•
Decide on the number and size of feed plots you can create, and the price
you’d accept to provide them over two years
•
Create a log-in on the EnTrade website, and submit your bid
How will the success of my bid be decided?
•
•

Bids will be scored on how well they meet turtle dove needs across the
Project area, as well as their value for money.
The proximity of your feed plots to nesting habitat, water and other plots
will be factors. The target is to create 2-4 ha of feed plots dispersed across
each square km.

Trialling a new way of delivering agrienvironment schemes to help save East
Anglia’s remaining Turtle Doves

What is suitable nesting habitat?
Dense, thorny growth that may be tall scrub, thick
overgrown hedges or woodland edges. Suitable nest
habitat is usually at least 4m wide and 3m high and
often contains climbing species.
Such habitat must exist within 1km (ideally 300m) of
proposed feed plots.
The Project Conservation Adviser can assist you in
identifying sites.
An accessible water source such as a pond or stream
with a gently sloping side is needed within 300m of
feed plots - but up to 1.5km is acceptable. If no water
exists, your bid can include funding to dig or improve a
pond.

Dense thorny scrub or
thick hedgerows are
needed for nesting

How to create feeding plots
The aim is to maintain short patchy cover, with bare
ground and a continuity of seeding plants, for doves to
forage from late April to early September.
1. Field margins or blocks can be used, with no
minimum size, though 0.25 ha (6m x 400m) to
1.15ha is optimal.
2. Following post-harvest cultivation, thinly broadcast A special seed mix
a special seed mix and then roll. Seed mixes
provides continuity of
includes plants such as vetch, medick, trefoil, clovers seeding. Early flowering
plants such as Fumitory
and fumitory.
hungry doves
3. Problem weeds can be topped during establishment. feed
arriving in late April
4. Each mid-June, scarify half the plot in turn.
5. In September, scarify or cut-and-remove the whole
plot.
Rare Arable Plants. In areas important for these,
allowing plants to grow from the seedbank rather than
a sown mix may be advised. Your Conservation Advisor
can guide you in this.
Turtle dove feed plots will also benefit a wealth of other
wildlife, including pollinators, buntings, finches, skylark
and grey partridge.
The monitoring needed to trigger payments occurs
once at the end of the 1st year and will focus on
habitat delivery and not the presence of turtle doves.

Turtle doves need bare
ground to access plots
and find fallen seeds.
Scarifying in mid-June
breaks up cover

For more information:
On this project: contact Jake Zarins on
jake.zarins@rspb.org.uk or 07739 460005

The RSPB is a registered charity in England & Wales
207076, in Scotland SC037654

On the reverse auction process:
www.entrade.co.uk/rspb
On Turtle Dove conservation measures:
www.operationturtledove.org

